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Zeolite Beta was firstly reported by Mobil Oil Co in 1967 [1], being the first example of tridirectional large pore zeolites with low aluminium content. This work opened the door for further research in the synthesis of new zeolitic structures with large and extralarge pores [2-6]. It is interesting to note that the structure of Beta zeolite remained unknown until 1988, when it was described by Newsam et al. as an intergrowth of two closely related polymorphs [7], named polymorphs A and B, that appear in a proportion of 60 to 40, respectively. In that earlier paper, a third polymorph (called polymorph C) was proposed which, contrary to polymorphs A and B, contains double-four ring cages as secondary building units, and a three-dimensional intersecting channel system formed by straight 12-ring pores (see Figure A in Supplementary Material). This hypothetical material remained elusive until recently when Conradsson et al., and our group reported the synthesis of the pure polymorph C of the Beta zeolite as pure-Germanate (FOS-5) [8] and silico-germanate (ITQ-17) [9], respectively. Later, the pure silica material with the polymorph C structure was detected as an overgrowth on zeolite Beta by means of high-resolution transmission electronic microscopy [10]. However, the X-Ray diffraction pattern of this material, named ITQ-14, was quite similar to that of pure silica zeolite Beta, since the polymorph C appears as a minor impurity in the Beta intergrowth [11].
The preparation of siliceous and silicoaluminate analogs of pure polymorph C of the Beta zeolite surpasses the fundamental interest outlined above, since it could have an impact on the application of zeolites as adsorbent, catalyst or even for electronic applications [12]. The all-silica and silicoluminate forms of polymorph C will provide clear economic and stability benefits over the germanate and silicogermanate materials that have been synthesized up to now. Moreover, and from a fundamental point of view, it is of interest to take into account that a lower stability of the pure silica polymorph C compared to Beta zeolite was predicted, and consequently a greater difficulty for preparing the first one was assumed [13]. 
In this work, we will describe that by means of high throughput synthesis techniques it was possible to obtain the all silica, pure polymorph C of the Beta zeolite using the 4,4-dimethyl-4-azonia-tricyclo[5.2.2.02,6]undec-8-ene cation as structure directing agent. We have found that the presence of potassium cations, and relatively high OH-/Si ratios greatly favours the crystallization of the pure silica BEC structure. Also, depending on the synthesis conditions this structure directing agent allows to produce a new material that corresponds to a new intergrowth of zeolite Beta which is enriched in polymorph B.
In a first set of synthesis experiments it was found that the crystallized product was Beta zeolite with 20% of polymorph C. However, attempts to increase the yield of polymorph C in this mixture gave variable results depending on the batch of SDA used for the synthesis, giving pure polymorph C zeolite with some of them. Careful analysis of all those experiments showed that K+ was present in the synthesis gel, and the synthesis containing more K+, yielded to the material with the highest proportion of polymorph C. The K+ present was not deliberately introduced but came from KHCO3 used to deprotonate the secondary amine during its quaternization by ICH3 (see scheme 3 in Supplementary Material). At this point, careful recrystallization of the SDA was performed and in all subsequent cases the absence of potassium was specifically checked. On this basis, a systematic study of the SDA/K+ ratio was performed by adding a controlled amounts of K+ to the synthesis. Then the parameters screened by the HT techniques described before [14] were SDA/Si, K+/Si, H2O/Si, OH-/Si, F-/Si, temperature and time of crystallization. The phases identified by powder X-Ray diffraction in the resulting synthesized materials are given in Figure 1. It can be seen there that pure polymorph C was obtained when potassium is present in the synthesis gel, and crystallization is carried out at relatively high OH-/Si ratios. It is noticeable that polymorph C always was formed with an impurity, identified as K2SiF6 by X-Ray diffraction and 19F-MAS-NMR spectroscopy. That impurity can be removed easily by washing the solid with boiling water for 15 minutes, and the remaining solid corresponds to the all-silica form of the pure polymorph C of the Beta zeolite. 
The Rietveld analysis [15]  at the X-Ray diffraction pattern of this sample (Figure 2) unambiguously confirms that the all-silica polymorph C of Beta zeolite was successfully synthesized, having a tetragonal unit cell (P42/mmc) with a=12.624 and c=13.1255 Å, which is consistent with the unit cell parameters given for Ge-containing ITQ-17 material [9], but does not show the superlattice parameters reported for FOS-5 solid [8]. 
Indeed, this point is confirmed by the 29Si MAS NMR spectra of the calcined sample, which shows three very narrow resonances at   -110, -112, and –116 ppm, corresponding to the three crystallographic positions described for ITQ-17, and not to the nine sites expected for FOS-5. Moreover, the 19F MAS NMR spectra of the as-made material shows a single signal at –38.3 ppm, that is assigned to the presence of fluoride anions encaged within D4R units that uniquely are present in the BEC polymorph of those described for the Beta family (see Figure 3).
When the syntheses are carried out in absence of potassium or at lower OH-/Si ratios, a new material that closely resembles zeolite Beta is obtained. This new zeolite, as it will be shown below, can be identified as a form of zeolite Beta enriched with polymorph B. The application of the program DIFFaX [17] to simulate the diffraction patterns of zeolite Beta with different BEA/BEB ratios indicates that the material is formed by an intergrowth of polymorphs B (65%) and A (35%), instead of 40% and 60%, respectively, present in Beta (see Figure B in Supplementary Material). During the growing of the polymorph B enriched Beta zeolite, some polymorph C can be frequently detected in the whole area of synthesis conditions studied in this work. Indeed, the kinetic study of this system shows that the first phase observed is the BEB enriched-zeolite that evolves towards the BEC structure. This has been further confirmed by carrying out an experiment in which BEB-enriched zeolite was used as silica source for the synthesis. It was observed that the initial zeolite was transformed into BEC zeolite, indicating that polymorph C is thermodinamically more stable than polymorph B of Beta under these conditions. Therefore, the main conclusions of the HT synthesis work are: 1) The all-silica polymorph C of the zeolite Beta can be synthesized as a pure phase. 2) A new zeolite closely related to zeolite Beta, but being enriched in polymorph B has been synthesized. 3) The presence of potassium and high OH-/Si ratios in the synthesis gel strongly favours the crystallization of the pure silica polymorph C of the Beta zeolite.
The role of potassium cations in the crystallization media has been investigated on the basis of two different hypotheses. In the first hypothesis it is considered that potassium cations may be incorporated into the final polymorph C. If this was so and due to the relatively smaller size of K+ compared to the organic SDA, more positive charges could be incorporated with the corresponding increase in the number of the F- counter anions. Thus, the higher amount of F- should favour the structure with most double four ring units [18], which certainlly is polymorph C. This hypothesis was easilly tested by analyzing the amount of K+ incorporated in polymorph C. Results show that potassium is incorporated into the pure polymorph C only at the level of traces, and therefore this hypothesis was rejected to explain the role of K+ in the crystallization of the BEC structure.
In a second hypothesis we have considered that, owing to the formation of K2SiF6 , which was detected jointly to BEC, the concentration of fluoride anions during crystallization should be strongly reduced with respect to those syntheses performed in absence of potassium. In principle, this effect should stop or, at least, strongly decrease the crystallization rate of zeolite since a large fraction of the mobilizing agent (fluoride anions) is removed from the synthesis media. However, along this work, and as was said before, we found that synthesis of BEC zeolite requires high OH-/Si ratios (see Figure 1), suggesting that the initial mobiliser of the silica are OH- species rather than the fluoride anions. Then, a picture of the crystallization of BEC zeolite could be as follows. In a first stage, fluorosilicates species formed from the amorphous silica evolve towards the BEB enriched zeolite. The zeolite could accommodate a large concentration of Fluoride in the [4154] cages, since it contains 12 of such units per 64 TO2. This provides the possibility of compensating the occluded organic cations, but also introduces a large flexibility for establishing the charge compensated organic cations-fluoride species pairs within this structure. At this stage of the process no K2SiF6 was detected. The transformation of BEB-enriched zeolite Beta into BEC zeolite is accompanied by the formation of K2SiF6 (it should be noted that a small quantity of this salt implies a large consumption of fluoride anions from the synthesis gel). This observation suggests that the polymorph C grows in a media which is defective in fluoride anions with respect to the synthesis gel composition, but it crystallizes in a fluoride-buffered media produced by the presence of K2SiF6. If this is so, by shifting the equilibrium constant of the SiF62- species, polymorph C of the Beta structure should not appear. This has been proven by performing experiments in which Na+ were added instead of K+. Na2SiF6 is much less soluble than K2SiF6, and therefore no polymorph C was formed. This could support our hypothesis that pure silica polymorph C is formed in a K2SiF6 buffered media.

In conclusion, we have shown that it is now possible for the first time to synthesize the all silica pure polymorph C of Beta. A new Beta type material enriched with polymorph B has also been synthesized that evolves to polymorph C with time. Polymorph C has been obtained with an adequate organic structure agent and, specially, in the presence of K+. A hypothesis has been put forward to explain the role of K+ and, in agreement with that, it is proposed that OH- is the silica mobilizing agent and a small but continuous supply of F- allows the synthesis of the all silica pure polymorph C of Beta.
Experimental Section
The different steps involved in the synthesis of the structure directing agent (SDA) are presented in supplementary material. The general gel composition was SiO2 : x SDA(OH) : y KOH : z NH4F : w H2O, and the synthesis parameters studied were the values of x, y, z and w. The synthesis gel was prepared by mixing the silica source with alkaline solutions of SDA(OH) and KOH. When the mixture was homogeneous, an aqueous NH4F solution was added, resulting in a thick gel. This was transferred to Teflon-lined stainless steel autoclaves and heated at different crystallization temperatures and times. The solids were recovered by filtration, extensively washed with boiling water and dried at 373 K overnight
A typical synthesis of the all-silica polymorph C of the Beta zeolite is given in supplementary material.
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Figure 3: A) 29Si MAS NMR spectra of the calcined material. B) 19F MAS NMR spectra of the as made polymorph C of Beta zeolite.

Figure 2. Observed (red) and calculated (black) XRD patterns, as well as difference profile (blue). The upper and lower short tick marks below the pattern give the positions of the Bragg reflections of polymorph C.
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